The University of Alberta, Department of Medicine respectfully acknowledges that we are situated on Treaty 6 territory, traditional lands of First Nations and Métis people.

Message from the Chair

View the latest Message from the Chair.
What You Need to Know

- Alberta will enter Stage 3 Open for Summer Plan on July 1 as CoVID positivity numbers continue to decline and vaccination numbers continue to climb

- Sabbatical for Academic Faculty Members - It is the time of year to consider eligibility for Sabbatical opportunity for the upcoming academic year (effective date July 1, 2022). Deadline: August 2, 2021

- Scholarly Work Tracking - The Department of Medicine would like to highlight the scholarly work of our researchers to enhance visibility within and outside of the department. We are currently collecting ORCID iDs. If you do not already have one, we encourage you to visit https://orcid.org/ - it is free to register and use.

- The 2020-21 ARO submission deadline is September 30, 2021
  - See attached correspondence for more information on the annual review process and to book your meeting with the Department Chair
  - Information on documenting the effects of the pandemic

- In case you missed it at the Department of Medicine Annual Celebration, Dr. Vijay Daniels performed a hilarious song about our leadership team. Watch it here!

Faculty Development


- ARO Training Sessions – info on how to best to use the ARO and latest updates.
  - July 27, 2021: 12:00 - 1:30 pm - for those unfamiliar with the ARO, open to ALL users.
  - August 11, 2021: 12:00 - 1:30 pm
  - August 18, 2021: 12:00 - 1:30 pm
  - August 26, 2021: 3:30 - 5:00 pm
  - Note: we are working on a DoM-specific ARO Session for the week of September 13th. If that is too late for you, feel free to register for one of the FoMD sessions listed above.

FoMD Awards and Nomination Deadlines

- E. N. Skakun Award for Service to Education – recognizes a major and long-term contribution to educational leadership and scholarship in the FoMD (Clinical or Basic Science staff can be nominated in addition to those on the tenure track) - deadline July 31, 2021

- David Cook Award – recognizes significant curricular innovation (open to all levels of GFT, CACs, and FSOs) – deadline July 31, 2021

Research

- REO News: June 2021
  - Submit changes vs send email to REB Coordinator
  - REB Review Fee Increase

- Host an International Intern with the U of A Research Experience (UARE):
- **Project Proposal Form** to host through one of the following two programs:
  - **University of Alberta Research Experience (UARE)** Winter or Summer 2022 - 12 weeks
  - **China Scholarship Council (CSC) Funded Internships** - Summer 2022 - 3 months
- **Learn more & submit a project**
- **Deadlines:**
  - June 30, 2021 - UARE Winter 2022 (internships starting in January 2022)
  - July 31, 2021 - UARE Summer 2022 (internships starting in May-August 2022)
  - July 31, 2021 - CSC Summer 2022 (internships starting in July 2022)

### Graduate Education

- **DoM Doctoral Recruitment Scholarship**: Application deadline is Monday, June 28, 2021. Contact Graduate Program Advisor for details.

### Position Opportunities

- **Recruitment Announcement: Academic Position for Division Director and Mazankowski Site Chief, Cardiology**
- **Recruitment Announcement: UA Division Director & AHS Section Chief - Endocrinology**
- **Recruitment Announcement: UA Division Director and AHS Section Chief - Neurology**

---

**University of Alberta News**

- **COVID Updates**

- **ACTION REQUIRED BY June 28, 2021: Reminder - Copyright Review of Course Materials - Fall 2021**

- **UAT Operating Model – Roles and Responsibilities of the University, Colleges, Faculties and Departments**

- **Service Excellence Transformation (SET) Initiative Updates and Job Opportunities**

---

**Alberta Health Services News**

**DoM CoVID website**

For the latest COVID-19 resources, please visit the [DoM CoVID website](https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/).

- Our own Dr. Neeja Bakshi is [Doctor of the Week](https://www.albertahealthservices.ca/).
• **FAQ on updated continuous masking and eye protection**
• **Updated vaccine FAQ**
• **Post-CoVID infection Recovery and Rehabilitation Resources**

---

**Acccolades**

Congratulations to Dr. Jonathan Choy on being elected to the [Digital Health Canada](http://digitalhealthcanada.org) Board of Directors as Secretary-Treasurer.

---

**DoM in the News**

For the latest news articles featuring Department of Medicine members, please visit our [Department of Medicine News website](http://medicine.ualberta.ca/news).

---

**DoM POP: Profiling Our People**

Watch the next episode of DoM POP: Profiling Our People featuring Dr. Gabor Gynes from our Division of Cardiology!

![Watch the next episode of DoM POP: Profiling Our People featuring Dr. Gabor Gynes from our Division of Cardiology!](image)

Want to be profiled? "How do you sign up" you ask? Fill out this form to create a short bio. Email any related selfies or photos that you want to share with all of us and/or a short (literally under 1 minute) video clip of you in your ultimate
surrounding to domcom@ualberta.ca and we will create a profile. It's that easy! Don't be shy, sign up today!